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 The MANLY 
MESSENGER 

December 2020 edition 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Coaching sessions have resumed 2.00 – 4.00 P.M. each Tuesday 

afternoon. 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

With the year drawing to a close, I would like to thank all our staff and 

volunteers for their commitment during our resumption from 

lockdown. With all of the restrictions and rules being applied we have 

managed to function with a fairly positive outcome. Bowling numbers 

are good and our social activities are well supported.  

Our Club Christmas party was well supported and thanks to all who 

attended with live music and a delicious dinner everyone enjoyed the 

night. This was pleasing considering the event was not part of our 

normal presentation of trophies and COVID-19 numbers were not 

known until about 3 weeks before.  

We have had a good number of functions leading into Christmas which 

is traditionally our most profitable time of year.  

We have purchased some big screen TVs which will enable us to 

increase our advertising and viewing pleasure. The board has 
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committed to an upgrade of some of our poker machines which will be 

undertaken over the next 2 months, This is an important part of our 

revenue stream and must be kept up to date to remain viable.  

On a sad note, our long serving former staff member, Dick Powell, lost 

his wife Lorraine recently and I’m sure the whole club gives their 

condolences.  

Lastly, on behalf of Jan and Myself we would like to wish everyone a 

merry Christmas and a happy and safe new year .    

Ian Reed 

Chairman  

JACK ATTACK 
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We were very successful over the 4 weeks meeting some local folk who 

were interested in our sport of Lawn Bowls.   

In fact, of those who attended, 5 are joining as Full Bowling Members 

and 1 as a Social Member.  

As well, we had a great response from our sponsor, Bartons, who 

would like to continue with this type of social bowls. 

Our results were as follows: 

 WK 1 WK 2 WK 3 WK 4 

TOTAL 

ATTENDING 

30 32 35 49 

VISITORS 17 19 22 30 

MANLY 

MEMBERS 

13 13 13 19 

BA 1  1 1 

TEAMS 10 10 12 16 

As we had 16 Teams bowl on the last night, we will receive $250 in 

funding from Bowls Australia for the Club. 

Lance Ballment 

MEN’S DIVISION REPORT  

A draft of the New Club Constitution has been agreed to by the board 

which has also accepted a recommendation of the Voluntary 
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Constitution Committee (“VCC”) that the Men’s and Ladies Division 

Rules should be reviewed so as to bring them into line with the 

proposed Club Constitution. The Men’s Committee reviewed the draft 

changes to the Men’s Division rules at a special meeting held on 26th 

November. It is expected that the final draft rules will be approved by 

the Men’s Committee and sent to the Board for final approval by the 

end of the month. The Ladies Division is also in the process of 

reviewing their rules. Neither the Club Constitution or the Divisional 

rules come into effect until approved by the Members of the Club and 

the Divisions respectively. The Club Constitution must also be 

approved by The Office of Fair Trading.   

I would again like to thank all members who gave their time to assist 

Lance and the Jack Attack Committee to ensure that the program was 

successful. 

We started with 17 visitors in ten teams on night one and ended up on 

the final night four of 30 visitors and 16 teams. The Bowls Australia 

coordinator was suitably impressed. 

Our presentation of championship trophies was done in different 

format this year on Saturday afternoon 5th December with 

presentation after a barbeque and social bowls which all participants 

seemed to enjoy. 

To all winners and runner-up’s well done. 

It is intended to continue bowling over the holiday break on 

Wednesday 23rd and 30th and we will review interest and numbers to 

decide the format. 
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Saturday will be available on the 19th and again a decision will made on 

format when we see the interest. 

On behalf of the committee, I would like to wish all our members a 

merry Christmas and great new year. 

Murray Burdett 

President 

MEN’S GAMES DIRECTOR 

Congratulations to Lyn and Noel Gilbert who won the Gateway District 

Mixed Pairs Final defeating Cleveland 29 – 12. 

B Grade Singles Final – Gary Gilbert 25 defeated John Zarb 11 

Triples Championship semi final results: 

S Bean / K Harris / W Mikaere 30 defeated K. Pender/ S White / P Smith 

26 

G. Dickson, (Sub) / N Gilbert / N Broadhurst 30 defeated I Redford / D 

Hammond / T Newman 15 

Nominations are now open for the Club ‘A’ Grade Singles 

Championship and close 15 January. First round games are scheduled 

to commence on 30 January. 

Nominations will be open soon for the Poinciana Challenge. One team 

will be nominated for this event comprising 2 pairs and two triples 

teams. Play is scheduled to commence on 17 April with a final 

scheduled for 5 June. Open to Division 6, 7 and 8 players.  
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Club Manly will not be entering a team for the Bayside Challenge. 

Upcoming Events –  

Q7 trials 

Breakfast Pairs – Sunday 3 January 

David Bach - Games Director Men’s Division 

2020 MANLY BOWLS CLUB MEN’S CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Trophies were presented to the following Championship winners on 

12 December 2020. 

EVENT WINNERS RUNNERS-UP 

Men’s A  Singles  T. Newman  P. Smith 

Men’s  B  Singles    G. Gilbert  J. Zarb 

Open Singles   I. Redford  L. Bingham 

Men’s Veteran Singles   
–  

N. Gilbert   N. Broadhurst 

Men’s Pairs   – S. White,  
S. Bean   

B. Hodges,  
D. Hammond 

 Mixed Pairs  – L. Gilbert,  
N. Gilbert   

P. England,  
J. Curr 

 Men’s Fours   R. Bell,  
I. Redford,   
D. Hammond,  
T. Newman 

 

 Men’s Fours   B. Hodges,  
L. Bingham,  
N. Gilbert,  
N. Broadhurst 

 

 Player of the Year  - T. Newman    
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 Most Improved 
Player  

G. Gilbert    

George Funnell 
Trophy  

Division 7 Pennants  
winners 

 

Men’s Triples Not yet completed  
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LADIES’ DIVISION  

Hi Ladies. 

As another year rolls to an end, we are looking forward to a bigger and 

brighter year ahead with the newly elected committee.  I’d like to say 

a big thankyou to Jan for her 4 years as President and her outgoing 

committee on a job well done during this very difficult year.  We know 

we have big shoes to fill but I am sure my new committee and I are up 

to the challenge with your support. 

The combined President’s and Plum Pudding day held in November 

was a great success. Fun was had by all and many taking home multiple 

raffle prizes.  

We are looking forward to our break-up Presentation/Christmas day 

this week with another table full of raffle prizes, thanks to our amazing 

group of ladies. 

A big thankyou to Shelly and Michael for our wonderful lunches and 

the bar staff for looking after us during the year. 

I would like to wish you all a safe and happy Christmas and hope you 

are all able to catch up with your families for the holidays. 

Keep smiling and see you in the New Year. 

Gail Ballment -Ladies President 

Some Christmas jokes to keep smiling:- 

How do the elves clean Santa’s sleigh on the day after 

Christmas?  (They use Santa-tizer) 
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Where do Santa’s reindeer stop for coffee?   (Star-bucks!) 

How much did Santa pay for his sleigh?   (Nothing, it was on the 

House!) 

[ED. How did these classic “Dad Jokes” get into the Ladies President’s 

Report?      ] 
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LADIES’ GAMES DIRECTOR REPORT:  

Ladies, 

Well, here we are- the final newsletter for this year and what a year it 

has been! As I have spoken to the different ladies of this club, the 

general consensus is that hopefully 2021 will bring lots of joy and 

happiness and that we may be able to leave behind us all the 

problems we have had to face throughout this year.  
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We all thoroughly enjoyed our Lady President’s Day on the 17th 

November. It was a perfect way to show President Jan that she has 

been appreciated and well thought of over the past twelve months. 

We almost had our two rinks full and I would like to say thank you to 

the many men who supported us on this special day.  

Tuesday, 15th December is our Break Up day and one we are all 

looking forward to. This year it is also our Presentation Day for our 

club awards and trophies. This does allow all our lady bowlers to be 

present during this event which has been relayed to me as a definite 

positive.  

Our Q7 teams are trialling this month at Manly and at Wynnum in 

January. Selectors will observe the different combinations of bowlers 

before the teams are announced, with the first game scheduled for 

the beginning of February.  

I believe it would be remiss of me not to mention the amazing 

support of my Assistant Games Director, Marcelle. Due to family 

health matters, I was unable to continue my position for part of the 

year and would like to say a heartfelt thank you to Marcelle for 

carrying on this role without me. So much appreciated.  

I would like to wish all the members of Club Manly a happy, Holy and 

safe Christmas and look forward to seeing you all back on the rinks in 

the New Year.  

Merry Christmas to you all.  

Kym Szymanowski  - Games Director  
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WAR VETS NEWS 

Warm weather and confidence in Club Manly’s COVID-19 measures 

has seen our numbers increase and are now back to our usual 

numbers. 

I would like to congratulate Robert Clark who has won the most 

consistent for October and November. 

We are about to have our Xmas breakup and dinner on the 18th, and 

then will have a few weeks off, returning on the 8th January to our 

Bowls and barbecue morning. 

We wish Lindsay Clark all the best on his move to the Sunshine coast. 

He will be missed, and on behalf of us all thank you for all help over 

the years. 

We are currently looking at starting our monthly Sunday bus visits to 

play bowls and have lunch and hope to have an itinerary for everyone 

to see very soon.  

I had the honor to accompany 18 of members and 4 visitors on a 

wonderful 6-day bus trip to Yeppoon and Agnes waters. We bowled 

twice in Yeppoon and had a great time sightseeing in the area, seeing 

the great Barrier reef. The turtles were a favorite. It was a fun time that 

was enjoyed by all and many of us managed to come home a kilo or 

two heavier. 

The committee and I would like to wish you and all your families are 

happy Christmas and a safe New year. 

Murray - President 
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CLUB CONSTITUTION REVIEW 

There has been further progress in the review of Club legislation since 

the report in the November Manly Messenger. The Men’s Committee 

held a special meeting to consider draft rules for the Men’s Division 

on 26 November 2020. The final Draft was presented to the monthly 

meeting of the Men’s Committee on 14 December 2020 and accepted 

as ready to be sent to the Board for approval prior to its being 

submitted to a Special General meeting of Members of the Division 

for adoption. This will occur after or in conjunction with the Special 

General Meeting of all club Members to adopt the new Club 

Constitution. 

FISHING CLUB 

Hi all,  

The month of November saw our last comp for 2020. Al Stemm took 

out the senior division for the weekend weighing-in a massive Snapper 

that went 5.67kg on the scales, a monster Tuskfish weighing 4.71kg, 

along with a beautiful 4.02kg Cod.  

Mick Lawson was runner up in this division weighing in Bream and 

Whiting to keep his point tally for the year climbing, Mick weighed-in 

at every comp we held this year. 

We held our EOY presentation night in November with Al winning the 

senior division and Mick coming in a very close runner up. Allissa took 

out the junior division Weighing in at 4 of the 7 comps this year. 
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We would like to thank sincerely all that participated in the comps for 

the year, this year was a very different year to say the least. 3 comps 

were cancelled, the weather played havoc on nearly every weekend a 

comp was held, but still we had 20 anglers weigh-in 95 fish for the year. 

Big shout out to all those that helped us throughout the year running 

comps, cooking BBQ’s, running errands and generally making the 

workload lighter for us. 

We sincerely hope that everyone has a very merry Christmas and a 

happy new year, comps will start again next February so till then stay 

safe all.  

Till next time, tight lines 

Regards BSFC Inc 
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200 TINGAL ROAD, WYNNUM  

INSIDE OUR MITSUBISHI SHOWROOM  

OPENING HOURS 

MONDAY.......................9AM - 5PM  

TUESDAY....................... 8AM - 5PM  

WEDNESDAY................. 8AM - 5PM  

THURSDAY.....................8AM - 4PM  

FRIDAY.......................... 8AM - 5PM  

SATURDAY.................... 8AM - 12PM  

SUNDAY...........................CLOSED  

 

PHONE LEAH (07) 3153 6225  

EMAIL BARBER@BARTONS.NET.AU 

mailto:BARBER@BARTONS.NET.AU
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Alterations and repairs -Specialising in resizing garments - Gents and 

ladies Clothing 

Tailoring, dressmaking and sewing classes 

Specialising in soft furnishing- Curtains and fitted cushion covers 

Free Quotes- Free pick-up and delivery service 

35 years’ experience 

Josie’s Tailoring  

Phone 0421 552 092 

[advertisement] 

Pure Fresh Honey-From Local Hives 

Available at Club Manly 

Ask Bar staff for a Jar 

Price on Lid. 


